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THE RENAISSANCE OF HAND-CRAFTED IN AMERICA 
 

 One of the wonderful things about this business is getting to see all the truly amazing things that are 
made by the fine craftsmen and women that we represent. It is truly an honor to showcase these fantastic 
artists, and we are grateful for the opportunity. Often heard in our store is the discussion about the 
renaissance of hand-crafted items in America. This 
renaissance is not confined to the Cutlery industry 
either. In fact, this phenomenon can be found all 
over our country in dozens of industries. And 
nowhere in America represents this love of 
traditional craft better than the John Campbell Folk 
School. 

 As the 20th century reached its midpoint, and 
a new generation desired to shed traditional values, 
traditional crafts suffered from a lack of interest. 
This lasted well into the fourth quarter of the 
century, but then something remarkable began to 
happen. A new generation took up the mantle and changed their perspective on what it means to be a 
craftsperson. For much of the 20th century, if one came home from work dirty, their community thought 
somewhat negatively of them as “blue-collar”. But now, there this stigma has nearly vanished, and people 
are respected for their trade and skill.  Having something hand-made is now truly special, and these people 
are appreciated for their tireless devotion to their craft.  
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GREAT KNIFE STORIES IN HISTORY 
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 The story of the wonderful preservation of handcraft is exemplified in the work of the John 
Campbell Folk School. Located in Brasstown North Carolina, the school has been in continual operation 

since 1925. Founded by the widow of John Campbell and named in 
his honor, Olive Dame Campbell and her friend Marguerite Butler, a 
remarkable school began to take shape in the Blue Ridge Mountains 
of western North Carolina. The following is an excerpt from the 
John Campbell Folk Schools website: 

 ____________________________________________ 

John C. Campbell, born in Indiana in 1867, and raised in 
Wisconsin, studied education and theology in New England. Like 
many other idealistic young people of his generation, he felt a calling 
to humanitarian work. 

At the turn of the century, the Southern Appalachian region was viewed as a fertile field for 
educational and social missions. With his new bride, Olive Dame of Massachusetts, John undertook a fact-
finding survey of social conditions in the mountains in 1908-1909. The Campbells outfitted a wagon as a 
traveling home and studied mountain life from Georgia to West Virginia. 

While John interviewed farmers about 
their agricultural practices, Olive collected ancient 
Appalachian ballads and studied the handicrafts of 
the mountain people. Both were hopeful that the 
quality of life could be improved by education, and 
in turn, wanted to preserve and share with the rest 
of the world the wonderful crafts, techniques and 
tools that mountain people used in everyday life. 

The folkehojskole (folk school) had long 
been a force in the rural life of Denmark. These 
schools for life helped transform the Danish countryside into a vibrant, creative force. The Campbells talked 
of establishing such a school in the rural southern United States as an alternative to the higher-education 
facilities that drew young people away from the family farm. 

After John died in 1919, Olive and her friend Marguerite Butler traveled to Europe and studied folk 
schools in Denmark, Sweden and other countries. They returned to the U.S. full of purposeful energy and a 
determination to start such a school in Appalachia. They realized, more than many reformers of the day, 
that they could not impose their ideas on the mountain people. They would need to develop a genuine 
collaboration.  

https://www.folkschool.org/index.php
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Several locations were under consideration 
for the experimental school. On an exploratory trip, 
Miss Butler discussed the idea with Fred O. Scroggs, 
Brasstown's local storekeeper, saying that she would 
be back in a few weeks to determine if area residents 
had any interest in the idea. When she returned, it 
was to a meeting of over 200 people at the local 
church. The people of far west North Carolina 
enthusiastically pledged labor, building materials and 
other support. 

In 1925, the Folk School began its work. 
Instruction at the Folk School has always been 
noncompetitive; there are no credits and no grades. 
Today, the Folk School offers a unique combination 
of rich history, beautiful mountain surroundings, 
and an atmosphere of living and learning together. 

__________________________ 

I have had the incredible honor of 
becoming a teacher at the Folk School. I teach a 
woodworking class on Working with Reclaimed 
Wood; whereby we build things out of reclaimed Longleaf Heart-Pine, Sinker Cypress, and American 
Chestnut. But what about forging you may ask??? Oh Yeah, they got that too! The Blacksmith Shop is 
unlike anything you can imagine. The shop is the collective contribution of dozens of smiths who have 

added individual touches to make a spectacular 
setting. Can you learn how to forge a knife? 
You Bet! Each week the class is taught by 
different instructors. And let me assure you that 
these are world class smiths who teach. Even 
Mark and Jess of Goat and Hammer Forge 
teach here each January. So sign up for 
something and immerse yourself in something 
that interests you. They teach everything from 
Blacksmithing to Quilting and Woodworking to 
Canning. It is a truly amazing place. Take a look 
at the course catalog here.  

 

https://classes.folkschool.org/class_details.aspx?pk=21979
https://classes.folkschool.org/class_details.aspx?pk=21979
http://www.goatnhammer.com/
https://www.folkschool.org/index.php?section=articles&article_cat_id=6&article_id=11
https://www.folkschool.org/2019_Catalog/2019_Catalog.html#page=1
https://www.folkschool.org/2019_Catalog/2019_Catalog.html#page=1
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Dan Eastland has always had an interest 
in knives, since he was a little boy following his 
father around the foothills of North Georgia. 
Dan views knife-making as his calling, saying, 
“I go to bed at night reading about knives and 
wake up thinking about knives”.  
 

Dan has been a landscaper, served in 
the U.S. Army as an infantryman, been a 
carpenter, furniture maker, avid outdoorsman, 
and of course, is a custom knife maker! 
 

 
In 2002, Dan was faced with some family 

decisions and began a different path than the one 
he was currently following. He started making 
furniture in his basement. Dan later went to a 
blacksmith shop, where he made his first Bowie. 
From that day forward, he was addicted! 
 

Dan later apprenticed under Andy Roy, of 
Fiddleback Forge. Upon apprentice graduation he 
continued to work alongside Fiddleback Forge and 
Fletcher Knives, soaking up and taking in as much 
information as he could about knife-making. 

 
Dan resides in South Carolina, where he has his knife shop, Dogwood Custom Knives. If you are 

lucky enough to own a Dogwood, you have made a great purchase and will not be disappointed in the fit, 
finish and execution! 

Take a look at all of the Dogwood Custom Knives Here 

Dan Eastland of Dogwood Custom Knives 
 
 

MEET YOUR MAKER 

https://www.oldetownecutlery.com/brand/dogwood-custom-knives/
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Rules for the Give-A-Way can be found here. 

 

https://www.oldetownecutlery.com/2018/07/29/olde-towne-cutlery-give-a-way-rules/
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In keeping with our theme, this week we want to focus on hand-crafted items only. Each one of these 
pieces is specially made by our true artisans who love what they do.  

Take a look at these amazing masterpieces. Enjoy! 

 

FLETCHER KNIVES DLUX NATURAL & BLACK BURLATEX 
Dylan Fletcher’s knives are made with form and 
function in mind. Fletcher Knives DLUX model in a 
natural and black burlatex handle. It has black liners and 
a black ad copper custom Fletcher Knives mosaic pin. 
This model also has a copper lanyard tube, a tapered 
tang and stunning filework on the spine. It is made with 
3/32″ 01 Tool steel, has a 3″ blade with a 7″ OAL. It is 
compact, fits nicely in your hand, and has a great looking 
burlatex handle. The fit, finish and execution are 
outstanding. This would be a great EDC or pick for a 
lady!  

$371 

To see all of the Fletcher Knives in stock, Click Here 

 

 

ROWLAND CUTLERY FUNAYUKI AFRICAN BLACKWOOD 
This is a stunning Funayuki kitchen knife in an African 
blackwood and stabilized maple burl handle! The knife has 
a full-height flat grind and a skeletonized full tang. Made 
with 3/32″ 52100 steel, it has a blade length of 5″ with a 10 
3/4″ OAL. Tim’s knives are top-notch! He puts a whole 
new spin especially on his kitchen knives, with his look of 
style and unique handle material selections.  

$200    

 

To see all of the Rowland Cutlery items in stock, click here 

 

FEATURED PRODUCT AND REVIEW 

https://www.oldetownecutlery.com/product/alfa-knife-patriot-richlite-natural-pinout/
https://www.oldetownecutlery.com/product/alfa-knife-patriot-richlite-natural-pinout/
https://www.oldetownecutlery.com/brand/fletcher-knives/
https://www.oldetownecutlery.com/brand/rowland-cutlery/
https://www.oldetownecutlery.com/product/fletcher-knives-dlux-natural-black-burlatex/
https://www.oldetownecutlery.com/product/rowland-cutlery-funayuki-african-blackwood-c/
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DOGWOOD CUSTOM KNIVES FILET HYBRID WOOD/ACRYLIC 
Dogwood Custom Knives are an excellent pick for a 
custom piece! Dan Eastland does a phenomenal job on his 
filet models. This Filet has a hybrid wood/blue acrylic 
handle with a white pinstripe and a natural G10 liner with 
natural micarta pins. Made with S35VN stainless steel, the 
blade measures 6 3/4″ with a 11 1/2″ OAL. This sleek 
knife doubles as a stout filet blade for breaking down 
poultry and fish in the kitchen, or to use boating or 
outdoors. This blade also comes with a high quality leather 
belt sheath that features two metal eyelet reinforcement 
points for longevity and versatility. 

$257 

To see all of the Dogwood Custom Knives in stock, click here 

 

 

 

DUE SOUTH KNIVES TUGALOO DYED GREY MAPLE BURL 
Due South Knives is the “in-house” brand for Olde 
Towne Cutlery. These are collaboration knives with several 
of our custom makers. Due South Knives Tugaloo pattern 
in a dyed grey maple burl wood handle. The knife has a red 
liner and a black pinout. It is made with 1/8″ S35VN 
stainless steel and has a stonewashed finish. Complete with 
a flat grind it has a 3 1/8″ blade with an 7 3/8″ OAL. This 
is a collaboration knife with Scott Davidson and Andy 
Roy. The Tugaloo also comes with a custom embellished 
Due South brown leather sheath. 

$285 

To see all of the Due South Knives in stock, Click Here 

 

 

 

https://www.oldetownecutlery.com/product/dogwood-custom-knives-filet-hybrid-wood-acrylic/
https://www.oldetownecutlery.com/brand/due-south-knives/
https://www.oldetownecutlery.com/product/dogwood-custom-knives-filet-hybrid-wood-acrylic/
https://www.oldetownecutlery.com/product/due-south-knives-tugaloo-dyed-grey-maple-burl/
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DIRK LOOTS KNIVES FIELDCRAFT DYED BLUE CURLY MAPLE 
Dirk Loots makes an exceptional knife! The Fieldcrafter, 
is made from 176″ CPM154 steel, has a hollow grind and 
satin finish. Made with Blue dyed Curly Maple, the handle 
also has a dovetail blue burlatex bolster with a white 
liner/pinstripe. It has amazing stone knapped work and a 
skeletonized full tapered tang, the blade is 3 3/4″, with an 
8 1/2″ OAL.  The blade is finished off with a deep etched 
Dirk Loots logo. 

$375 

 

To see all of the Dirk Loots Knives in stock, click here 

 

 
 

JOSEPH RODGERS CLIP POINT BARLOW BUFFALO HORN 
Joseph Rodgers is one of the oldest trademarks in the 
world. The Star and Maltese Cross was originally 
registered in 1642 and became associated with Rodgers in 
1764; which has been used by the Sheffield Cutlery Firm 
ever since. This knife is hand assembled with brass 
linings, brass pins, nickel silver bolsters, and stunning 
Buffalo Horn handles. These barlows have the Joseph 
Rodgers signature etched on the bolster, adding more 
elegance to the pattern! 

$79.95 

 

To see all of the Joseph Rodgers Knives in stock, click here 

 

 

 

https://www.oldetownecutlery.com/brand/dirk-loots-knives/
https://www.oldetownecutlery.com/brand/joseph-rodgers/
https://www.oldetownecutlery.com/product/dirk-loots-knives-fieldcraft-dyed-blue-curly-maple/
https://www.oldetownecutlery.com/product/joseph-rodgers-1500buff-clip-point-barlow-buffalo-horn/
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We sincerely appreciate our wonderful customers and friends. Thank you for taking the time to read 
our newsletter. And don’t forget to come see us in at the store in Cumming, Georgia when you have time!  

Have a great weekend everyone! 

 

 

1-833-GOT-KNIVEs (468-5648)                                   OLDETOWNECUTLERY.COM 
Please don’t forget to follow us on Social Media! 

                                                            

https://www.oldetownecutlery.com/
https://www.instagram.com/oldetownecutlery/
https://www.facebook.com/OldeTowneCutlery/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvBwPoFVfD3AEYHplRAgpKg
https://www.pinterest.com/oldetownecutlery/
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